
 
 

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, VINDHYANAGAR 

PROGRESS REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF January ,  2022 

 

CLASSES LKG– II 

7th JANUARY 2022: Greeting Card designing competition was conducted online/offline 

about350students participated and displayed their creativity and artistic skills. 

     

15th JANUARY 2022:Virtual competitions Show and Speak for classes LKG and Prep,  

Best Out Of Waste for classes I & II were conducted. About 250 children participated in the  

Competition. 

 

17thJanuary 2022:  

Due to rising Omicron cases there was a complete shift of classes to online mode. 

 

26thJanuary 2022: 

 

Republic Day was celebrated with immense patriotic fervour through an  

online platform. 



 

SUBJECT WISE ACTIVITIES CONDUCTED VIRTUALLY 

CLASS- LKG 

Children had fun learning  about their National symbols. The activity done had an integration of 

subjects with English, Maths, art etc. 

 

CLASS PREP 

ENGLISH 

Children had fun learning  about the usage of position words ‘in’  and ‘on.’ 

 



MATHS 

Children  merrily learnt about the  hands of a clock and O’clock time. 

 

HINDI 

Children playfully learnt about ‘Ae’ and ‘O’matra. 

 

ART 

Children enjoyed learning how to draw a Giraffe. 

 



CLASS- I 

MATHS 

Children were happy to make different combinations of money using notes and coins by doing 

an activity “Funny Money”. 

 

ENGLISH 

Students happily learnt about Position words using household and stationery items. 

 

HINDI 

Children joyfully learnt about days in a week, months in a year and the different seasons by 

doing an activity “My garden of Days, weeks, months, and seasons.” 

 

 



ART 

Students enjoyed  drawing the look of a beautiful garden during Spring Season. 

 

CLASS- II 

ENGLISH 

Children made beautiful foldable of paper and learnt about ‘Short forms.’ 

 

MATHS 

Children were excited to measure  the length of some items using a scale and learnt about the 

concept of length. 

 

 



 

EVS 

Children were happily engrossed in making different landforms using coloured papers. 

 

HINDI 

Students were happy to learn different parts of speech in a sentence. 

 

ART 

Children enjoyed drawing animal faces using their hand. 

 
 

 



 

Classes III-V 

 

❖ 5th January, 2022:  PTM was held for classes III-V offline. After a long time, parents 

visited the school. They discussed the Evaluation -2 performance of their wards. The PTM 

was very fruitful and many suggestions were received from the parents to further improve 

the teaching- learning process.   

 

❖ 6th January, 2022   The students were encouraged  to participate and write  Deshbhakti 

Geet, Patriotic Lori, make Rangoli  which CBSE conducted to celebrate the occasion of 

Republic Day.  Many students from our school happily participated in the same. The result 

of the same is awaited.   

 
 

❖ 15th January, 2022   Inter house English Speech competition on the topic various topics: 

Teaching of Swami Vivekanand  (Class III), Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat (Class IV) and 

Bhasha Sangam- Confluence of Language (Class V)  was conducted successfully. Students 

of classes III-V gave their best and the result of the competition is as given below  

   

Class III 

Sl.No. Name  Class 

&Sec  

Position 

1. VEDANSHI PANDEY 3A FIRST  

2. ASHWITA TIWARI 3 C SECOND 

3. ARYAHI BHARADWAJ 3 C THIRD  

4. DAKSHESH KUMAR 3 C  FOURTH 

5. ADVAITA MALVIYA  3A  FIFTH 

6. ARADHYA SAHU 3 C  FIFTH 

 

Class IV 

Sl.No. Name  Class 

&Sec  

Position 

1. RUPANJALI DUBEY 4 C FIRST  

2. SAANVI AGRAWAL 4 B SECOND 

3. VANYA HIMMATRAMAKA 4 A  THIRD  

4. SRIKRITI MISHRA 4 A  FOURTH 

5. ACHYUT C.K. 4A  FIFTH 

6. GAURI SRIVASTAVA 4 A  FIFTH 

 

Class V 

Sl.No. Name  Class 

&Sec  

Position 

1. EVANSHI SATISH CHAUBEY 5 C  FIRST  



2. DAKSHAN M  5 C  FIRST  

3. KUMUD RAJ 5 B  SECOND 

4. AARAV SINGH  5 B  THIRD  

5. SHAURYA PRATAP SINGH  5 B  FOURTH 

6. SAANVI SHARMA  5 B  FIFTH 

7. SACHIN SHUKLA   5 D  FIFTH 

 

 
 

❖ 23RD January, 2022  Shri Subhash Chandra Jayanti was celebrated with great fervor and 

zeal. Netaji was remembered on this day. NTPC Vindhyachal conducted poster making and 

poem recitation competition for the students of classes III-VIII. The result of the competition 

is awaited and the same will be shortly announced.  

 

❖ 25RD January, 2022  Many staff members as per the suggestion and circular received from 

the CBSE has shown solidarity for the 73rd Republic Day Celebration and got the certificates 

for themselves.  

❖  

 
 

❖ 26th January, 2022 Republic Day was celebrated with great enthusiasm and patriotic 

feeling in the presence of a few staff members and following all the Covid protocols and 

instructions of the Govt. of India and Madhya Pradesh Govt. The flag was hoisted by the 

Principal which was followed by the speeches and message from the teachers.  



 
 

CLASS- VI - VIII 

3rd JAN’ 22 -   SCHOOL REOPENED 

With warm wishes of the  New Year, the school started with online/ offline classes after winter 

vacations but had to stop offline classes for students  due to the number of cases of omicron 

surging in and around Singrauli region and abiding by the orders of DEO. Teachers were to take 

online classes from school but this arrangement too could not continue for long and the online 

classes were to be continued from home from 21st of Jan to 31st of Jan’22. It all continued  

smoothly with the cooperation of the parents as well . 

5th JAN’22- PARENT TEACHER MEETING HELD 

  The school held offline PTM on the 5th of Jan’ 22 and parents response was good and it was 

held smoothly. This was held for parents to discuss about their wards performance in Periodic 

Test II. 

8th JAN’22-WORKSHOP OF AI -‘AI FOR ALL’ attended by teachers 

This  happening session was attended by teachers  and all are aware how it helps us to know 

about the basics, skill oriented analysis and data  which helps in understanding  the topic 

Artificial Intelligence. The resource persons presented a number of detailed facts of the 

advantages  of AI technologies and held an enriching session. 

26th JAN ’22- REPUBLIC  DAY CELEBRATION 

 Republic Day was celebrated  with  only the staff  being  invited. The entire programme was 

presented  by the school staff ,  the welcome song and the thought provoking  speeches  by 

teachers and honourable Principal Sir’s  address to the gathering were the main attractions of the 

day. It all ended in a favourable note. 

 

 



IGKO 2021-’22- RESULTS 

Yet again dip sites made us proud by their excellence in IGKO  held by SOF. Many of them 

performed extremely well and won  exemplary ranks and medals . The school wishes them a 

bright future ahead. 

MIND WARS QUIZ 

Students registered and participated in Mind Wars quiz and won  prizes too. They appear for 

similar quiz every weekend  on different subjects and answer all sorts of critical questions and  

enrich themselves in these subjects. 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 

A unique move by the school of wishing students and teachers online is appreciated by one and 

all . Of course, it sends a message of a family caring and sharing joys and happiness  with each 

other. 

                                                            Class (IX- XII) 

9th January 2022 : DPS Vindhyanagar organized second Alumni Meet on 9th January 22 on 

virtual mode. More than 250 students from all across India and abroad joined the meet and 

discussed various issues including financial support to their alma mater. 

 
Many students from classes IX-XII participated in the Essay Writing competition via Google 

Meet organized by NTPC Vindhyachal on the occasion of 125th birth anniversary of Netaji 

Subhash Chandra Bose. 

 

40 students and 6 teachers registered themselves for the Hon’ble Prime Minister’s programme 

Pareeksha pe charcha. 

 

5th January 2022: A team of three students- Prabhanshu Mishra (XIIA), Awdhesh Mahapatra 

(XIB) and Ayushman Singh (x) won the District Level MP Biodiversity Quiz competition and 

participated in the state level held on 5th January. They were awarded certificate and cash prize 

of  Rs 30000/- and free tour to Bandavgarh National Park. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



------------------THANKYOU-------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


